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The academic year 2018-19 is an action packed year for the IQAC , especially in the
context of the preparations for the 4th cycle of NAAC accreditation. The Principal Dr. S.Vanathi
as the Chairman of the IQAC and the Co-ordinator Dr.G.Sujatha, Assoiciate Professor,
Department of Computer Science took the lead roles in spearheading the activities of the action
plan of IQAC. One faculty member from each department has been delegated the responsibility
as a committee member to steer the activities. The IQAC functions as a committee consisting of
faculty members, Industrialist, Stakeholders, Alumni, Parents and Student nominees.
The glorious moment of happiness has been felt by the Principal, Faculty Members and
Students on receiving 58th Rank in NIRF among all the colleges registered all over the Country.
NIRF Compilation and submission of data for the National Institutional Ranking Framework of
the Ministry of Human Resource Development (MHRD), Government of India, was uploaded on
7.12.2018 for the academic year 2017-18. AQAR (Annual Quality Assurance Report) for the past
four years as a part of preparation for NAAC Accreditation has been submitted.
The inauguration of our IQAC activities for the academic year 2018-19 began with a
motivational talk on the topic “Vetri Mugam Malarattum”. The motivational speaker Mr.Nicolas
Francis addressed students on 17.09.2018. More than 900 students actively participated and
interacted enthusiastically with the guest speaker.
As part of the college activites, an exhibition was conducted for two days from 04.10.2018
to 05.10.2018 with the theme “College Connect with Society” so as to give awareness to the
students. Each department exhibited models connected with their subjects and briefed the utility
of their contribution to the Society. School children were given opportunities to see the exhibition.
Delegates and Principals from other colleges in and around Madurai along with our Joint Director
of Collegiate Education graced the occasion.
As part of Quality Improvement Programme (QIP) to fill up the gap with today’s
generation in delivering the curriculum context, the faculty members were given “ICT Enabled
Training on Teaching and Learning Tools” on 12.01.2019 at the MCA lab. Mrs. N. Jeyachandra
H.O.D, Department of Computer Science, Lady Doak College, Madurai trained all the staff
members in the following areas:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Google classroom or Virtual class room
Google Drive
Google Doc, sheet, slide
Google forms with quiz & feedback
Mind map- mind map and
Ice-cream Recorder

All faculty members were given hands on training with individual system. It was an innovative
learning process to assign works to students online by using software like cyberlink, youcam and
video recorder.
Health is a state of complete physical, mental and social well being. To be blessed with
healthy life, our faculty members were given awareness on the dynamic concept of “Udalae
Maruthuvar and Unavae Marandhu” on 22.01.2019, Acu. Healer Umar Farook, Principal,
Cumbum Academy of Accupunture who shared his real life experiences on health and diet to
reduce the risk of chronic diseases and to promote the overall health.
Acu.Healer Arafath Umar and Acu.Healer Arivan addressed the PG students of our college
on the same day on the topic ”Women Hygiene and Health Care” to create a healthy and hygienic
environment on 22.01.2019. More than three hundred students participated with lively interactions.
To protect the College going girls from the growing cyber crimes, an awareness program
was conducted on 23.01.2019 on the topic “Cyber Crime Issues and Cyber Security”. All the
outgoing students were benefited. Mrs. Senthil Ilanthiraiyan, Insepector of Cyber Crime and Mr.
Karthik, Sub Inspector of cyber crime interacted with the students for more than two hours giving
clarifications and key areas of personal security.
To enhance the common skills of all the first year students both shift I&II with nearly 1000
students, IQAC of our college organized a training session on the topic “Unlock Your Potential”
by Dr.Paul Susheel, an International Life Coach at Kayal Arangam on 02.02.2019. The students
were given an ice-breaking session to come out of their inhibitions. The guest speaker highly
motivated all the first year students with his power packed inspirations and mind blowing
exercises. The students came out with lots of queries. It was a highly interactive session. The
students came out of their shyness and participated by unlocking their potentials in the real sense.
They could set their goals and design their mode of achieving goals with short term and long term
learning processes. Finally, a review of the meeting and the positive feedback was collected to
record the usefulness of the program.

Facilitating a learner-centric quality education and faculty maturation to adopt the required
knowledge and technology for participating, teaching and learning process, a special training
session was organised to all the faculty members on the topic “Twenty First Century Teachers
Trait” on 02.02.2019 at our college. The guest speaker Dr.Paul Susheel, an International Life
Coach addressed our faculty members and gave small practical sessions to understand the
psychology and emotions of the millennium born children. It was a highly informative, effective
and oriented to handle the millennium children with their computerized smart brain setting. He
insisted on the attitudinal changes of the smart children who could handle the entire world in their
finger tips.
IQAC and MRITSNA Farm School have joined hands to take the first step towards the Green
Campus Project. On 24th January 2019 a vegetable garden in the Girls Hostel campus was set up
as our first step. This project is multidimensional to give a lift from “Farm to Plate” concept by
involving the school children with the “Farming Club.” IQAC actively functions with all the
Statutory and Non-Statutory bodies of our college with the greater mission of uplifting the rural
women and imparting “Whole Person Education.”

